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fo al vhon, it may concern: 
I Be it known that I, CHARLES II. IANSEN, a 
citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
Racine, in the county of Racine and State of 
Wisconsia, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Tank Planers and 
Scrapers; and Ido hereby declare that the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description 
thereof. 
My invention relates especially to devices 

for planing or scraping the interior surfaces 
of tanks and vats used in breweries and dis 
tilleries; and it consists in certain peculiari 
ties of construction and combination of parts, 
as will befully set forth aereinafter and sub 
scquenty clained. 

In the drawings, Figure l is a central ver 
tical sectiona vievy of a tank with my device 
applied thereto in operative position and 
shown partially broken away to better illus 
trate certain detaiis of construction. Fig. 2 
isa rear elevation of the simplesù form of my 
device with the supports for the flexible shaft 
shown in section. Fig. 3 is a detail sectional 
view taken on the line 33 of Fig. 4. 
isa detail sectional view taken on the line 44 
of Fig. 5. Fig. 5 is a detail sectional view 
taken on the line 5 5 of Fig. 4. 

- In breweries, distilleries, vinegar-factories, 
and other similar establishments it is cus 
tomary to employtanks orvatsto contain the 
liquid product, and these tanks or vats are 
coated on their inner surfaces with varnish, 
shellac, or other substance, andafterthelapse 
oftime itbecomesnecessary to recoat said sur 
faces, preliminary to which the old coatingis. 
thoroughly scraped off, andto effect this re 
moval of the old coating is one of the princi 
paluses of my present invention, although it 
isalso particularly adapted for Smoothing the 
interior surfaces of suchtanks or vatis before 
any coating is applied thereto, and hence its 
se is not limited to the Irenovation of old 

tànksandi vats morto the treatment of the spe 
cific vessels referred to hereinabove, although 
I have illustrated my invention as applied 
thereto. 

Referring to the drawings, A represents a 
circular talk or vat Whose inner-surface isto 
be rendered clean and smooth by abrasion. 

B is the uppersection, and Cthe lower sec 
tion, ofaladder, which may consistofasmany 
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sections as the height of the tank or vati re 
quires, as hereinafter explained. In Fig. 1 
I show this ladder provided with one inter 
mediate section è between the upper and 
lower sections al ready named, while il sig. 2 
I show the simplest forum of saici ladder, com 
prising only the said Iwo sections 3 and C. 
The upper section 3 consists of two parallel 
side pieces), united byrounds a c, and with 
the upper ends of said side pieces preferably 
rounded over oliiWardly and thence continued 
horizontally and finally brought down verti 
cally, as shown at b c d in Fig. 1. From lugs 
gg on the practically horizontal outer end 
portionsc of the ladder side pieces b there 
depcid the swivcled shaks c of "vertically. 
disposed grooved or flangedi rollers f, Whose 
grooves oflangestake in the upper top of 
the tank or vat, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, 
the swiveled attachment of the said roliers 
permitting then to turn freely to correspond 
to the curved path they have to travelaround 
Èhe tank-top. The lower section C of the 
adder is formed with parallel side pieces 
h h, united by rounds or rungs i i, the up 
per ends of said side pieces being offset in 
ward and contracted toward each other and thence continuedvertically, upward, asshown 
atjj these upper portions of said side pieces 
being formed with hookskli, projecting out 
wardly therefrom to engage with the two 
lower rounds of the ladder - section above. 
The lower ends of the side pieces ll of the 
lower. ladder-section are outwardly rounded 
and at their extreme ends are provided with 
lugs n n, whereinare swiveled the shanks 
in of horizontally-disposed rollers o, adapted 
to bear against the inner surface of the taink, 
asshovvi in Figs. and 2. The intermediate 
ladder-sections Dare formed with straight 
parallel side pieces), united by rounds or 
rungs , as shown in Fig. 1, and Said side 
pieces are o?set inwardly and contracted 
and thence continued vertically upward, as 
shown at j, and these upper ends are formed 
with hooks lº le for engagement with the 
tvvo lower rounds of the ladder-section im 
mediately above, exactly as in the case of 
tle upper ends of the lower ladder-section C, 
all'eady described. From the upper round (t 
of the upper ladder-Section 3 there is sus 
pended a pulley E, around which passes a 
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rope F, one end of which is sccured to an eye 
r on the abrading-tool G., said rope being se 
cured to a lugor eyes on the upper ladder 
section 3. 
The abrading-tool G is shown in detail in 

the several views I'igs. 3, 4, and 5 and com 
prises a vertical back plate t, ha ving parallel 
upper and lower horizontal flanges t l', the 
upper flange i being extended back beyond 
the back plate, as shown at ttº, thence up 
wardy, as shown atr, and thence forwardly, 
as shown atl, this upper part, comprising the 
flange and its extensions t ac?, forming a 
ease to receive the gear-wheels z a'b'', while 
the abrading-tools are received in a case 
formed by the back platei and its flangesu v. 
These tools in the preferred form illustrated 
in the drawings consist of a planer-head II, 
provided with suitable knives, and an abrad 
ing-cylinder I, covered with sand paper, the 
said tools beingrigidly secured to the verti 
cally-disposed journals c' d', and the gear 
wheels (t' l' being of equal size and keyed to 
the said journals c' d', respectively, while the 
gear-wheel 2 is of much greater diameter and 
is in mesh with both of the other gear-wheels, 
asbest shown in IFig. 5. This wheelziskeyed 
to a short journal e, mounted in the parts v 
lf of the described case, the said journal e 
below the parti: having rigidlysecured there 
to a socket f", within which is secured, asb 
set-screw g', one end of a flexibie shaft J, so 
that when the gear-wheel 2: is revolved by 
said fiexible shaft, as hereinafter described, 
the gear-wheels a'b' will both be simultane 
ously revolved and each in the same direc 
tion. The back plate t is fitted with suitable 
handles l' l', so that the operatorican hold 
the abrading-tool G steadily against the sur 
face to be planed or abraded, as shown in 
Fig. 1, and to regulate the depth or thickness 
of the strface to be removed the said tool is 
provided with a series of rollers KKK, ver 
tically mounted on adjustable frames i' i' ', 
the opposite ends of said frames consisting of 
a series of rods projecting through openings 
in the back plate t of the tool-casing and the 
projection of said rollers with respect to the 
tools II. I being regulated by the adjusting 
rods. 
T'he flexible slaft is of the ordinary well 

known construction, and its outer end is at 
tached to any suitable motor (not shown) for 
furnishing the required power to revolve the 
planing orabrading tools. It is desirable tinat 
this shaft should beso supported as to be free 
from entanglement with the tank or ladderas 
tle latteris revolvel around the tank, as here 
inafter explaincd, and, further, so that saidi 
sinaft, sotld enter the talk at the vertical 
centra line of said tank. To that end I pro 
vide the curved open-topped trough I, piv 
otally secred to the upper end of the ad 
justable rod M, which latter telescopes within 

5o nutsjº l' on the screw-threaded ends of said 
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set-screw in fo' holding the rod MI fast when 
properly adjusted. The other end of the 
trough Lissecured to the free end of a sliding 
bar C, adiustably secured to a barº, project 
ing from the upper ladder-section B, to which 
it may be secured byrods and braces q'', and 
the adjustment of the bars O P maybe effected 
by means of a slot o in one bar and clamp 
screws p'' passing through said slot and 
through holes in the other bar, so that the 
support O P may be extended or reduced in 
length as miay be found necessary in order 
that the free end of the part O may come over 
the vertical center of the tank and be held 
in that position. The inner end of the de 
scribed open trough L. terminates in a ring 
or collar n', which is fitted and secured to the 
free end of the rod O, and theftexible shaft 
J after traversing the length of the curved 
open trough Lis passed through this ring or 
collar m', and thence down into the tankat 
the described vertical centralline thereof, 
and then up to the suspended tool Gand. se 
cured within the described socketfºº by set 
screw g", as shown in Fig. 1. 
The operation of my invention willbe read 

ilyunderstood from the foregoing description 
of the construction of my devices, taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawings. 
Let it be understood, for example, that a cir 
cular tank or vat A is to have its inner sur 
face thoroughly planed or scraped, so as to 
remove the old shella e or varnished coating, 
and thus prepare it fora new coat. First the 
frames i'i i' on the tool G are adjusted so 
that the cylinder I and planer II shall pro 
ject only the required distance beyond the 
line of the rollers KK IX to insure the requi 
site depth of the cut or abrasion. Then the 
sectional ladder is supported on and within 
the tank, as ma hy of the intermediate sec 
tions D being employed as is necessary to 
bring the lover section C within easy han 
dling distancerofthe ladder operator. (Shown 
in dotted lines in Fig. 1 as standing on the 
bottom of the tank.) The tool G is now sus 
pended by the rope Fand pulley E from the 
upper section 3 of the ladder at the proper 
height for beginning the work, which would 
be close to the top of the tank. The tool op 
erator now climbs up the ladder and stand 
ing thereon grasps the tool G by the bandes 
l'h' and presses the abrading devices III 
firmly against the inner surface of the tank, 
and then, power being applied from the mo 
tor to the flexible shaft, the adder operator 
starts on his annular travel around the tank, 
pushing the ladder in front of him till he 
has completed a circle. Them the tool G is 
lowered to the position requti redito cut the 
new circle, and the rope Fagain made fast, 
and the operation first described is repeated, 
and So on un'til the tank-vvali has been en 
tirely planed and sandpapered. 

isobvious thatner Soa e circtistincc5 the pright tubular part, N of a stuitable stand the toolsior cutinger abrading may be modi 
or tripod, said part N. being provided witlì a i fied, according to the natrire of the work to be 
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done or the surface to be operated upon, as 
sometimes onlyplaning orsandpaperingmay 
be necessary, and in place of a sandpaper 
cylindersometimes a circular stiff-wire brush 

5 may be used, and therefore Ido not limit my 
self to the precise construction of the abrad 

- ing-tool shown and described, although in 
most instances and especially in the removal 
of old shellac coatings freferto use the too 

o organized as shown in the drawings. . , '' 
Having thus described my invention, what 

Iclaimas new, and desire tosecure by Letters 
Patent, is- - º - 

: 1. A device for planing or scraping thein 
terior of tanks or vats, comprising a suspen I 5 sion-ladder provided with. rollers adapted to 
travel on the top edge of a tank, a planingor 
abradingtool adjustably suspended from said 
ladder, anda flexible shaft revolubly con 
nected to said tool, substantially asset forth. 

2. In a device for planing or scraping the 
interior oftanksorvats, the combination with a suspension-ladder provided with an upper 
set of rollers adapted to engage with and 
travel on the top edge of a tank and a lower 
setofrollers adapted to engage with and travel 
on the inner surface of said tank, a planing 
or abrading tool adjustably suspended from 
said ladder, an extensible supporting-bar pro 
jecting from said ladder toward the center 
of said vat, an exterior vertically-adjustable supporting-stand, a curved trough extending 
from said stand to said bar, and a flexible 
shaft supported in said trough and revolubly 
connected to said tool, substantially asset 
forth. i 

3. In a device for planing or scraping the 
interior oftanks orvats, the combination with a sectional suspension-ladder provided with 
rollers adapted to travel on the top edge of a 
tank, ofa planingorabrading tool adjustably 

i suspended from said ladder, substantially as 
set forth. 

4. In adevice for planing or scraping the 
interior oftanksorvats, the combination with anupper ladder-section consisting of parallel 
side pieces curved outwardly at theirupper 
ends and united by rounds oi rungs, verti 
"cally-disposed flanged or grooved rollers hav 
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ingshanks swiveled to said section foren- 5o 
gagement with the tank-top, one ormorellower 
ladder-sections having similarly-united side 
piecesinwardly offset and contracted at their 
upper ends, and provided with hooks for en 
gagement with the rounds of the section 55 
above, and the lowest section of the. ladder 
havingits side pieces outwardly rounded at 
theirlowerends, horizontally-disposed rollers 
hayingshanks swiveled to said sectionforen 
gagement with theinner surface of the tank, 6o 
and a planing or abrading tool adjustably 
suspended from said sectional ladder, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

5. In a device for planing or scraping the 
interioroftanksorvats, the combinationwith 65 a suitable case ofajournal verticallymounted 
therein, a gear-wheel on the end of saidiour 
nal, a tool having a cutting orabrading sur 
face rigidly secured to saidjournal, movable 
frames oneach side of said tool, carrying ver 
tical rollers at one end and adjusting devicés 
atthe otherend, anothergear-wheeljournaied 
in said case in engagement with the gear 
wheel on the tool-journal anda revoluble 
flexible shaft secured to the journal of said 
other gear-wheel, substantially as set forth. 

6. In adevice for planing or scraping the 
interioroftanks orvats, the combination with 
a suitable case of a pair of journals vertically. 
mounted therein, gear-wheels on the ends of 8o 
saidjournals, a planer-head on one of saidi 
journals and an abrading- cylinder on the 
otherjournal, movableframesadjacentto said 
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| tools, carrying vertical rollers at one end and 
adjusting devices at the other end, another 85. 
gear-wheel journaled in said case in engage 
ment with both of the first -named gear 
wheels, and a revoluble flexible shaft secureé 
to the journal of said other gear-wheel, sub 
stantially as set forth. - . . . . 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing I 
have hereunto set my hand, at Milwaukee, in 
the county of Milwaukee and State of Wis 
consin, in the presence of twowitnesses. 

CHARLES H. HANSEN. 

9o 

Witnesses: 
H. G. UNDERWooD, 
B. C. ROLOFF. 


